CMP PROVISIONS
Best efforts are being taken in organizing the CMP in the Vidyalaya as follows as:






















Resource room is available with LCD projector, 02 Computer, T. V, OHP Xerox
machine and a DVD player.
All the class libraries are equipped with English Reading Cards and Colorful books,
both in English and Hindi.
Children are encouraged to read Storybooks during library period and any
arrangement period.
Film shows organized fortnightly for the students. These films inculcate moral values
like patriotism and national integration.
Every month, Rs.2000/- were spent for TLM, to make teaching and learning process
more effective.
TLM and teaching aids used to make learning a joyful experience. These Teaching aids
displayed in the resource room for the use of teachers and students.
Field trip to the bank, post-office, library and dispensary conducted in the month of
August.
Community lunch arranged once in every two months for all the classes in rotation.
CCA and sports activities conducted regularly as per KVS norms.
Grandparents Day celebrated in the month of October, Grandparents interacted with
teachers and they appreciated the Vidyalaya for organizing the beautiful programme.
BalDiwas observed pomp & show and Fancy dress competition organized during
BalDiwas Day.
Excursion and field trip executed in January 2018.
Class Magazines released in the month of November 2017.
Worksheets prepared by teachers were given to students after scrutinizing by I/C
CMP.
Block Periods for CAL/TAL allotted in the Timetable and Teachers made use of
ICT/Smart board for effective learning.
Activity based teaching was followed in the classrooms.
Class observationwas done regularly and the newly appointed teachers were guided
at every step.
Demo lessonsundertaken for the benefit of all the new teachers by following ‘Back to
Basics’.
Effective monitoring was done by the headmistress in-charge and the Principal.
News Letter highlighting the activities carried out by primary students published by
end of Feb 2018.
Fun-day modalities were discussed with the parents and has been implemented from
July 2018.Funday activities like Music, Art,Sports,SBSB and subject wise fun activities
are being followed.

